George K. Munoz

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR SENATOR GEORGE K. MUNOZ

I request that the following be funded:

- to the aging and long-term services department

**RED ROCK CHP SENIOR CTR CONSTRUCT**
three million nine hundred eighty thousand dollars ($3,980,000) to plan, design and construct a senior center in Red Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

- to the department of environment

**RAMAH WSD WATER IMPROVE**
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements, including preliminary studies, for the Ramah water and sanitation district service area in McKinley county

**RAMAH WSD W WATER IMPROVE**
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct and develop wastewater improvements for Ramah water and sanitation district in McKinley county

**THOREAU CHP WATERLINE CONSTRUCT**
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design and construct waterline extensions in Thoreau chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

**ISLETA PUEBLO SOLID WASTE TRANSFER STATION UPGRADE**
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct upgrades to the solid waste transfer facility for the Pueblo of Isleta in Bernalillo, Torrance and Valencia counties
SENATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST

ISLETA PUEBLO WELL & TANK CONSTRUCT
two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design and construct water
system additions, including wells and elevated water tanks, for the Pueblo of Isleta in
Bernalillo, Torrance and Valencia counties

• to the Indian affairs department

RAMAH CHP CEMETERY CONSTRUCT
three hundred twenty thousand dollars ($320,000) to acquire land, to conduct archaeological
and environmental studies and to plan, design and construct a community and veterans'
cemetery in the Ramah chapter of the Navajo Nation in Cibola county

RAMAH CHP HSE REN
six hundred eighty-three thousand three hundred fifty-one dollars ($683,351) to plan,
design, construct, renovate, equip and furnish a chapter house for the Ramah chapter in the
Navajo Nation in Cibola county

RAMAH CHP VEH PRCHS
one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the
Ramah chapter of the Navajo Nation in Cibola county

BAHAALI CHP HOUSE IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip
improvements to the chapter house of Baahaali chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley
county

BAHAALI CHP TRANSFER STN IMPROVE
one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase
and install improvements, including fencing and signage, at the Baahaali Chichiltah transfer
station in the Baahaali chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

BACA CHP BATHRM ADD CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip
residential bathroom additions in the Baca chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

BACA CHP CMTY LAGOON CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to acquire land, rights of way and easements and
to plan, design, construct and equip sewer lagoons, including conducting archaeological and
environmental studies, in the Baca chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county
BACA CHP POWERLINE EXTEND CONSTRUCT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design and construct powerline extensions in the Baca chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

CHICHILTAH CHP FENCE CONSTRUCT
fifty-seven thousand dollars ($57,000) to plan, design and construct fencing for the Chichiltah chapter compound in Chichiltah chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

CHICHILTAH CHP WAREHOUSE CONSTRUCT
nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and equip a warehouse, including the installation of utility hookups and office and bathroom facilities, for the Chichiltah chapter of Navajo Nation in McKinley county

CHICHILTAH CHP WATER SYSTEM CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct a wastewater system in the Chichiltah Chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley County

CHURCH ROCK CHP BATHRM ADD CONSTRUCT
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design, construct and equip bathroom additions in the Church Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

CHURCH ROCK CHP HEAVY EQUIP GRADER PRCHS
five hundred twenty thousand dollars ($520,000) to purchase and equip heavy equipment, including a road grader, in the Church Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

CHURCH ROCK CHP HOUSE REN
two million ninety-three thousand nine hundred ninety-nine dollars ($2,093,999) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip the chapter house in the Church Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

CHURCH ROCK CHP WAREHOUSE CONSTRUCT
one million one hundred thirty-four thousand dollars ($1,134,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a warehouse in the Church Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county
IYANBITO CHP HOUSE CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to make site improvements and to plan, design, construct and equip perimeter fencing for the chapter house in the Iyanbito chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

IYANBITO CHP MAINTENANCE EQUIP
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to purchase and equip maintenance equipment attachments, including a grading rake, water trailer and forks, for the Iyanbito chapter in the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

PINEDALE CHP CMTY CEMETERY CONSTRUCT
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to acquire land, conduct archeological and environmental studies, and to plan, design and construct a community cemetery in the Pinedale chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

RED ROCK CHP ADMIN PKG LOT CONSTRUCT
four hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($435,000) to plan, design and construct a parking lot, including pavement, fencing, security cameras, landscaping and gravel, at the administration building in the Red Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

RED ROCK CHP BATHRM ADD CONSTRUCT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct bathroom additions and improvements for homes, including homes that need running water, in the Red Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

RED ROCK CHP HOUSE CONSTRUCT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct renovations to the chapter house in Tse Lichii (Red Rock) chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

TSA-YA-TOH CHP BATHRM ADD CONSTRUCT
four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design and construct bathroom additions in Tsayatoh chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

TSA-YA-TOH CHP HOUSEWIRING PROJECT CONSTRUCT
eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design and construct house wiring for Tsayatoh chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county
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TSA-YA-TOH CHP HSE REN
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a chapter house, including a parking lot, in the Tsa-Ya-Toh chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

TSA-YA-TOH CHP NAVAJO CODE TALKERS LATERAL CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to acquire easements and rights of way and to plan, design, construct and improve the electrical infrastructure, including house wiring and powerline extension, in the Tsa-Ya-Toh chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

ZUNI PUEBLO BROADBAND INFRA INSTALL
eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install broadband infrastructure for the Pueblo of Zuni in McKinley county

ZUNI PUEBLO FAIR BLDG CONSTRUCT	
two million four hundred seventy-four thousand one hundred sixty-eight dollars ($2,474,168) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a fair building in the Pueblo of Zuni in McKinley County

ZUNI PUEBLO SHALAKO DR WWATER EXTEND
five hundred sixty-eight thousand nine hundred fourteen dollars ($568,914) to plan, design, construct, equip and install wastewater extensions on Shalako drive in the Pueblo of Zuni in McKinley county

CRYSTAL CHP BATHRM ADD CONSTRUCT
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and equip bathroom additions in the Crystal Chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

• to the interstate stream commission

CEBOLLETITA ACEQUIA ASSOC REN
two hundred sixty-three thousand fifty-six dollars ($263,056) to plan, design, construct and renovate improvements for the Cebolletita acequia association in Cibola county
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• to the local government division of the department of finance and administration

GRANTS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SHELTER REN
one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, renovate and equip a domestic violence shelter in Grants in Cibola county

GALLUP EMERGENCY DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SHELTER
five million five hundred thousand dollars ($5,500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip an emergency domestic violence shelter facility in McKinley county

MCKINLEY CO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SHELTER REN
six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip improvements to the battered families domestic violence shelter buildings in McKinley county

MCKINLEY CO INDUSTRIAL SITES DVLP
two million one hundred thousand dollars ($2,100,000) to plan, design and construct industrial development sites, including buildings and infrastructure, in McKinley county

GALLUP PUBLIC SAFETY BLDG CONSTRUCT
seven million four hundred fifty-nine thousand dollars ($7,459,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a public safety building in Gallup in McKinley county

GALLUP RGNL ANIMAL SHELTER CONSTRUCT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to acquire property, and to plan, design and construct a regional animal shelter in Gallup in McKinley county

MCKINLEY CO CMTY PANTRY IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip improvements to the community pantry building in Gallup in McKinley county

MCKINLEY CO COURTHOUSE SECURITY IMPROVE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install security improvements for the McKinley county courthouse in Gallup in McKinley county

• to the department of transportation
CR43 SUPERMAN CANYON RD & BRIDGE CONSTRUCT
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, and construct county road 43, also known as Superman canyon road, including bridges and drainage structures, in McKinley county

BAAHAAALI CHP ACCESS ROAD DES
ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to plan, design and construct an access road to a sewage lagoon in the Baahaali chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

CHURCH ROCK CHP NM HWY 118 RD IMPROVE
two million five hundred fifty-six thousand dollars ($2,556,000) to plan, design, construct and equip road improvements, including lighting, for New Mexico state highway 118 in the Church Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

RED WILLOW & ECHO CANYON RD MARIANO LAKE CHP
two million twenty-five thousand dollars ($2,025,000) to plan, design, construct and improve Red Willow road and Echo Canyon road in the Mariano Lake chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

PINE DRIVE DESIGN PINEDALE CHP
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct Pine drive, including the purchase of rights of way and easements, in the Pinedale chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

RAINBOW TRAIL RD RPLC PINEDALE CHP
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, and construct Rainbow Trail road improvement in the Pinedale chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

RED LAKE CHP STREETS CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to acquire easements and rights of way, to conduct environmental and archeological studies and to plan, design and construct streets and improvements, in the Red Lake chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

RED LAKE CHP SUBSURFACE UTILITIES CONSTRUCT
three hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($315,000) to acquire rights of way and easements, to conduct archaeological and environmental studies, and to plan, design and construct infrastructure under Shepard Springs boulevard in the Red Lake chapter in the Navajo Nation in McKinley county
CR 51 UPGRADE MCKINLEY CO
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and improve county road 51 in the Thoreau chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

TSA-YA-TOH CHP ROADS IMPROVE
three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) to plan, design, and construct road improvements for Tsa-Ya-Toh chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county